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HIGH FIVE
WORTHY POINTS
Thank you for supporting our
Junior Coach's community
service project this year. Liberty
collected over 200 cans!

WHAT S DE KING OUR
PLAYGROUND AND
HALLS?
'

C

While looking around the playground this month, I have seen a place where
students have a safe enjoyable recess. Being at the play yard has become more
and more of a positive experience for all who are around! Although the
weather has been getting colder and "smoggier", the kids are still being as
recess RICH as ever. We all know that some of the recess rules get adjusted
The Junior Coach of December is
Ethan from Ms. Rollins 5th grade
class!

during the winter, so I have placed a short snow reminder in all of your
mailboxes and would love if you reiterated the snow rules at recess. During
grade level recess, these should be enforced so students have consistency on
the play yard please!
Considering we only had three weeks of Playworks Class Game Times, the
students played some more tag games, learned a few holiday games, and
reviewed recess in the winter season! After each game we play, we play 3 to 4
each class, we hold a debrief. Most debriefs focus on being RICH (Respectful,

Basketball is over! Thank you for
supporting your 2019 Liberty
Eagles Girls Basketball team.

Inclusive, Community, and Healthy Play), but I have been steering more
conversations to include concepts like teamwork and corporation. If your
specific class needs to focus on more "kind human" words, I would love to
support you in that lesson. I will be more than willing to bring in specific "kind
human" words into our conversations after certain games within any class.
In 2020, we are going to focus on participating in Playworks co-ed volleyball
team, playing creative indoor games, and being kind to one another with our
words, action, and games.
I'm looking forward to the next year being filled with play and laughter!

